CLEAR Charge, the path to a clean energy future.
Get FREE* Weekend EV Charging with 100% Green Energy and $75 Cash Back**
Looking for savings when you charge at home? With CLEAR Charge, you can do so for FREE* every
weekend, 52 weeks a year! Sign up for a Clearview Energy CLEAR Charge plan today to enjoy free EV
charging backed by 100% renewable energy.
Program Details
When you sign up for a Clearview Energy plan, you get FREE* weekend EV charging
$75 Cash Back** from Clearview for new ChargePoint® Home Residential EV Charger
With Clearview Energy, you'll benefit from:
 An energy plan with simple, straightforward pricing.
 Superior customer service and support, online or by phone.
 Reducing your carbon footprint because renewable sources such as solar energy, wind power, and
hydroelectricity produce no carbon emissions.
Charge Your EV Faster with ChargePoint Home:
 Fast and easy for any EV: Charges up to 6X faster than plugging into a standard wall outlet (120V),
adding up to 25 miles of Range Per Hour (RPH). With a standard J1772 connector, you can charge
any EV on the road from the comfort of your home.
 Safe and Reliable: Home is UL listed, meeting the stringent requirements of the nation’s leading
safety standards organization, and comes backed by a 3-year warranty from the world leader in
commercial EV charging.
 Smart Home: Start living the smart home life with automatic software updates for Home and by
connecting Home to Nest to track all your home energy use in one place.
 Simple to install: We walk you through the installation with a video and guide.
How to get it
Go to http://www.chargepoint.com/drivers/home/ to buy your ChargePoint Charger Today
*Free weekend charging, is defined as reimbursement of the Energy Only (does not include any applicable transmission, distribution, or fixed
charges on the Distribution Utility’s portion of the bill, or any Clearview Base Fee) charges for kilowatt hours “kWh” used between 7PM Friday
to 7AM Monday in the time zone for which customers billing zip code is located. Total number of reimbursed Energy Only kilowatt hours cannot
exceed 250 kWh per billing period. Reimbursement will be in the form of a check issued 4 to 6 weeks after calendar quarter end. You must be
an active Clearview customer at the end of the calendar period to receive reimbursement for the weekend charging. If your electric service is
disconnected for any reason, or should you elect to switch to another Clearview Energy plan, your accrued free weekend charging will not be
reimbursed. Free weekend through Clearview Energy is subject to all ChargePoint Terms of Use, and you must have activated the ChargePoint
Service authorizing CharegPoint to share charging data with Clearview Energy. Your ChargePoint device must maintain internet connection in
order to transmit charging data.
**$75 cash back will be in the form of a check issued 6 to 8 weeks after successful sign-up with a CLEAR Charge Clearview Energy plan,
activation of the Chargepoint Service for a unit purchased in the last 90 days, and authorizing CharegPoint to share charging data with
Clearview Energy. If your electric service is disconnected for any reason, or should you elect to switch to another Clearview Energy plan, you
will not qualify for reimbursement.
Clearview offer not available in all areas. Service address must be located in a distribution utility area currently being served by Clearview
Energy. Active Clearview Customer is defined as requiring continued electric service from Clearview Electric, Inc. d/b/a Clearview Energy
(“Clearview Energy”).

